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The loss of empathy in medical school understood  
from the Buddhist concept of non-self 
 
As students progress through medical school the level of empathy they entered with 
declines during the four years of education[1, 2].  Although no specific aspect of the medical 
curriculum has been shown to directly decrease empathy, the decline raises concern for adequate 
patient centered medical education. Such a loss can then lead to an erosion of ethical behavior 
and patient care.  Although there are multiple theories regarding causes for the decline in 
empathy,[3, 4] I propose that the loss of empathy in medical school correlates with the search for a 
professional identity.   
Empathy, stems from the Greek “empatheia”, meaning “feeling into”[5].  Essentially 
empathy is the ability to engage the emotional affect of another.  Contrasted with sympathy, 
from the Greek “sumpatheia” meaning “suffering together”, empathy involves understanding, 
not experiencing another’s suffering. The observer does not need to fully know the meaning or 
events of the suffering, but must recognize that a person suffers, and in the moment, let the other 
person's suffering resonate.  Spiro understands empathy as a process that exists “when 'you and I' 
becomes 'I am you' or 'I could be you'”[6].  Essentially, empathy connects two people together 
through the common bond of another’s suffering.  
A doctor patient relationship, formed around the patient’s suffering, exemplifies the 
empathetic event.  The doctor, although separate from the patient, has the privileged ability to 
engage the patient spiritually, intellectually, emotionally and physically.  In doing so, the 
physician can understand the gravity of the patient’s suffering [7].  This drawing together of 
multiple parts  (doctor and patient) to form a new whole (the empathetic encounter) has been 
described as the connexional experience [8].  The doctor recognizes that the patient suffers, then 
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moves to understand, and finally work with the patient to alleviate that suffering[8].  Throughout 
the “connexion” the patient has room and attention to express their narrative.  Empathy connects 
the physician to the patient’s story and facilitates effective communication and treatment[6, 9].  
Close attention to suffering can even lead to discovery of new information, especially social 
history, forming a more accurate differential diagnosis[9]. 
Despite the importance of empathy in the doctor patient relationship, researchers found a 
decrease among medical students at the completion of medical school.  Using the Jefferson Scale 
of Physician Empathy (JSPE), as a measure of empathy[2, 10, 11], the largest decline occurs during 
the third year.  Although empathy scores increase moderately in the fourth year, empathy never 
recovers to the initial levels[2].  Although the change happens during medical school, no direct 
correlation between the curriculum and the decline has been established.  Medical students, 
however, report changes in their ethical decision making and the development of cynicism 
toward their patients.  They begin to joke about obese patients, criticize addicts, and demine 
other’s sexuality.  Students admit that they tend to act more cynically toward patients whose 
suffering appears self inflicted, such as in obesity or alcoholism, because medical treatment is so 
difficult and appears futile[12].  
The professional identity model views cynicism as a necessary reaction to the stress and 
emotional uncertainty of medical school[4].  The model explains that cynicism may temporarily 
allow students to cope until they develop the stability and comfort of a professionally defined 
role.  They retreat to their self instead of opening communication with the patient.  The reaction, 
although inherently selfish, provides emotional safety from patient suffering and outcome 
uncertainty inherent to medicine. 
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Although cynicism may begin with a student lacking a definite role, I propose that it 
continues as the student focuses on finding that role. Especially in the third year of US medical 
school, students’ obsess over deciding on a chosen profession.  One of the first questions an 
attending will ask when meeting a student is “What do you want to do when you graduate?”.  
Choosing a title for “the rest of their life” places significant pressure on the third year and creates 
a potential barrier between the student and the patient.  This degree of separation may provide 
comfort in an uncertain environment as a student finds their place.  However, if a medical 
student cannot move beyond the focus of career and give a short amount of undivided attention 
to emotionally troubled and difficult patients, they miss the opportunity to form therapeutic 
relationships[8]. 
Understanding the impact of pursuing a professional identity requires an understanding of 
the Western concept of the self.  Friedrich Douglas’, concept of the self-made-man permeates 
Western society and medicine.  Individuals advance on the basis of, work, merit, and intrinsic 
ability[13].  With this mindset, clinical encounters morph into events for personal advancement or 
failure as a physician evaluates the individual merits of a student presenting a patient.  
Examining, listening, and formulating a differential diagnosis, become performances for 
evaluation rather than opportunities for patient care.  A medical student’s focus becomes self-
advancement rather than patient suffering.  
The common Western notion of self ignores the reality that the self changes and depends 
upon the multitude of interactions, experiences, and trials of life.  Students develop a 
professional identity not only due to individual accolades but also because of their relationships 
to patients.  They learn from the stories of individuals’ suffering.  This argument, however, 
assumes that the ultimate goal of medical training is not a fixed social identity but an ability to 
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care and treat while always growing and learning as a person.  To illustrate, imagine the self as a 
bicycle rider that must shift to provide balance on a path of continuous obstacles.  Although the 
rider commands the bike, she cannot ride without a path created by others.  On the path, she 
never remains still.  Epstein states that the “self is an internalized concept of who or what we are, 
made up of a shifting amalgam of intrapsychic representations that coalesce in varying ways into 
our repertoire of self-images” [14]pg212.   In other words, each social role, personal interaction, and 
emotion contributes to the personal narrative of the self. 
Eastern Buddhist theory introduces the non-self as a way to understand the relative and 
ever changing nature of the self and its interconnectedness with other selves. The Diamond 
Sutra, a recorded conversation between Buddha and a senior monk Subhit, explains the non-self 
through the logical proposition of "A is not A" [15]. Although appearing illogical, the statement 
means that entities are made of parts, which differ from the whole.  Since the self organizes the 
experiences of the world it would not exist as a self without the multitude of worldly 
experiences.  In this sense, the self is not an independent entity but rather derives its existence 
from that which it manages.  Essentially the self is interconnected with non-self components that 
continually change with life experiences. 
To further illustrate the concept of the non-self, consider the structure of living 
organisms.  All wholes are composed of parts that in themselves are not the whole.  All living 
beings are in their simplest form made from entities that lack the characteristics of the living 
being.  For example, all humans are made of cells but each cell is not a human.  Each cell is 
composed of organelles that are not complete cells, and the analogy can continue down to the 
simplest elements, atoms, and subatomic molecules.  In essence, a human is made of nonhuman 
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subatomic molecules.  This concept demonstrates that living beings are connected to non-living 
things. 
Extending the analogy from a micro to a macro view reveals the highly connected nature 
of people.  Each person develops from interactions with other humans and life events.  The 
success of Bill Gates serves as an excellent example.  Gladwell describes Gates’ success as a 
series of extremely fortunate events outside of personal control and highly dependent on external 
factors.  Gates simply happened to take advantage of the unpredictability of the parts that 
composed the whole of his life. His rise as the ultimate software developer hinged on all the 
teachers and family that supported his pursuit of computer science as well as a timely birth 
during the beginning of an era of computing [16]. Bill Gates, after incredible success could easily 
claim to have pulled himself up by his bootstraps to amass great fortune.  Instead, he chooses to 
tell an incredible life story interconnected with all of the people who contributed to his success. 
By donating billions of dollars to the advancement of medical care and services, he 
empathetically connects his life to those less fortunate in hopes of increasing their chances of 
success [17]. 
Buddhist psychological theory, with a focus on interconnectedness, offers a model of 
understanding empathy by moving away from Western rugged individuality.  The teachings of 
non-self demonstrate that the concept of the self really only exists as a congealment of many 
other people and life experiences.  Non-self actually dissolves the self as a distinct entity[14] pg 133.   
At the same time, the connexional experience between doctor and patient allows for a “receding 
of our sense of distinct individuality and personal control as we find ourselves in continuity with 
an existence that is much larger than we are”[7].   The non-self becomes fully realized during the 
clinical encounter when “I could be you”[6] if the life circumstances were different.  
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Instead of acknowledging professional development as a product of dynamic relationship 
with patients, individual and competitive advancement often takes precedent in the third year of 
medical school.  Speaking at a prominent Buddhist retreat in Plum Village, Sister Anabel Laity 
explains Sanskrit’s word for self “atman” to mean "a kind of reality of me"[18].  Students desire to 
define themselves by specific titles, like “surgeon” or “gastroenterologist”.  They also focus on 
the individual merit required for each position and lose Spiro’s “I could be you”[6] when working 
with a suffering patient.  
The desire to create a self-sufficient existence increases significantly in times of 
emotional stress and uncertainty, especially in medicine and the third year of medical school.  
Physicians and students often have difficulty overcoming the “additional fears and losses [they] 
will encounter through [their] patients“[8].   In response to this fear people naturally seek to 
establish a domain they control and influence that provides stability and comfort.  Medical 
students gain control initially through cynicism and then search obsessively for a career title.  
Although, a feeling of control is perhaps necessary to defend their emotional stability, students 
risk ignoring patients who may simply need to voice their suffering [8]. 
Empathy, instead of precluding personal achievement in medicine, offers a means of 
bridging the professional student with a suffering patient.  Both parties maintain their 
individuality and at the same time connect.  Carl Rodgers explains the bridging as: 
“the internal frame of reference of another with accuracy and with the emotional 
components and meanings which pertain thereto as if one were the person, but 
without ever losing the "as if" condition.” [20] 
The “as if” maintains the individuality of the physician and the patient but creates an awareness 
that the doctor and patient join for the duration of the medical encounter.  Without professional 
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development the student cannot medically care for the patient.  However, without a desire to 
leave the safety of professional titles and personal ambitions, the empathetic bridge forms less 
readily.  During the empathetic encounter, student and patient help each other work toward 
successfully alleviating suffering.  At the end, each emerges with their individuality and personal 
fulfillment[7].  
 Although Buddhism asserts that a person does not have a self-sufficient identity it does 
recognize the needs of the individual.  Students must develop professionally in order to practice 
medicine efficiently.  The process of acknowledging the non-self as Epstein writes, “…does not 
mean that we drop the everyday experience of ourselves as unique and, in some way, ongoing 
individuals, but it does mean that whenever we [find] ourselves entering narcissistic territory, we 
can recognize the terrain”[21]pg 73.  For medical students, this means a recognition of the natural 
inclination to over value professional advancement at the expense of patient empathy.  Although 
students entered medical school and advanced with individual hard work, their success depended 
upon other’s kindness, teaching, and desire to share personal stories of suffering and healing.  
 The observation of changes in empathy raises concerns for adequate patient centered 
care, but begs the question of how to prevent a decline. With the risks of decline running parallel 
to the increasing competitiveness and individuality of the educational process, the challenge of 
reinforcing empathetic care is great.  Students’ professional development requires both a 
competency of skills and an ability to form therapeutic relationships with the people in their care.  
At the same time, students must realize the balance between personal advancement and patient 
care lies with the ability to empathize.  Ensuring students maintain or advance the level of 
empathy they had when entering medical school will require increasing conversation between 
medical educators, practicing physicians and students on the meaning and benefits of 
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empathizing.  Such conversations must move beyond the cultivation of the rugged individual and 
embrace the reality of interconnected selves.  
 
This paper was written for the Drexel University Medical Humanities Scholars Program under 
research mentorship from Steven Rosenzweig MD.
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